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Celebrating 35 Years of Toastmasters Excellence

President’s Message

Wayne Sager
What a celebration it was! Thanks to all the volunteers and organizers who
made this a fun event. Peter Kossawon’s thought provoking and encouraging speech was a highlight, Karen Burgess did a wonderful job as MC, and
the audience got to participate with April Gardner’s table topics and with
the highly competitive Name That Tune finale with our incredible DJs. There
was something for everyone to enjoy! Thank you to Marlene Petruch, our
incoming VP Education, who completed the requirements for her HPL project by planning this event and her Advanced Leader Silver.

Hello Southern Lighters:
Our past season has been an
good year with many accomplishments achieved. We were fortunate to have six new members
join our club bringing in new dynamics and future achievements.
Regretfully our club President
John Hearn was unable to continue his term but I was able to
step up from the Sgt. at Arms position to fill this important role. A
long time member Darryl Hauge
stepped up to take on the vacant Sgt. at Arms position and
then provided a very impressive
(Continued on page 3)
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Rookie of the Year
This year's Rookie of the Year
started off her first Toastmaster
experience with a bang as she
quickly got involved by taking on
a club executive role. She performed her role as club secretary
with accuracy and reliability. In
addition she offered her technical
expertise assisting fellow executive officers in updating of our
club website.
Her participation in club meetings
was first built on her solid attendance then enhanced by her
willingness to take on any role assignment.
She tried almost every meeting role available and showed a
high level of competence in every one. Her involvement went
beyond regular meetings as she participated as a speaker in a
club contest and served as an assistant in both club and area
contests.
Our nominee showed that having English as her second language would not hold her back from excelling as she completed 10 manual speeches as a rookie earning her Competent
Communicator award.
She is always willing to help out working with guests and offered mentoring to fellow rookies to our club. One of her most
admirable qualities was her drive to bring quality to everything
she tries, and a quality that is inspiring. She does not settle for
average, is never complacent and always seeks out further
feedback to help her perfect any task she takes on.
Her enthusiasm, involvement and high standards are a huge
boost to our club's atmosphere and success. It is with great
pride that we select CC Vishwadha Busawon as Southern Lights
Rookie of the year for 2014-2015.

New Designations &Achievements
Karen Burgess—Toastmaster of the
Year Award and Area Evaluation Contest Winner.
Marlene Petruch ACS &ALS and Extra
Mile Award
Karen Carleton—CC, TT and Spirit of
Success Award Winner
Vishwadha Bushwadan—CC and
Rookie of the Year
Diane Gunn—CC
April Hynes Gardner—CC & CL
Pat Cunningham—CC & CL and our
new President and resident Cyclepath
Mike Livingston CL
Wayne Sager—ACB2 and CL2

Evaluation Contests: A special thank you to our guest speakers for the Club Evaluation contest and the Area nine Evaluation Contest. Rebecca Cuthbertson Hultz joined us from
Brownlee’s Best to share her story about her first love—
Chocolate. The Area Nine Evaluation contest went well, thanks
to the leadership of Wayne Sager. Congratulations to Karen
Burgess and Karen Carleton for their continued success at all
the contests and to all those who bravely took a contest role..
February 18 was our fun joint meeting with the Edmonton Pursuers
Club. The Rubber Chicken Kidnapping and Ransom provided some interesting exchanges.
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(Continued from page 1)

completion of that roles duties with
reliable set up and coordination with our
venue operators.
We put together some great speech
contests, and had some very competitive contestants. We also successfully
hosted the Area 9 speech and evaluation
contest.
Karen Burgess won 3 of the four club
speech contests and participated in two
Division contests, winning one taking
her forward as a contestant at the District 42 speech contest held at the D42
Convention in Lethbridge. We were represented with top quality performances,
thank you Karen!
Speaking of Karens, Karen Carelton was
a winner of the Table Topics contest and
participated at the area level contest
representing us well.
Diane Gunn represented the club at the
Humourous Speech Contest and hosted
the evaluation contest. One of our
newer members, Vishwadha Busawon,
got very involved in club activities and
participating as a contestant in a speech
contest and assisting at an area contest
as well.
Despite some health challenges, Distinguished Toastmaster Jack Boddington,
continued to attend meetings and provide his expert Parliamentary evaluations, stunning story telling speeches
and valued mentorship throughout the
year.
Diane Gunn brought forth extremely
innovative ideas and special additions to
her role as VP Public Relations and became the "Hostess with the Mostess" for

our club executive meetings.
A wonderful celebration of our club's
35th anniversary was put together by
event Chair Person Marlene Petruch
who saw that it was indeed a successful
and memorable event with over 50 in
attendance. Karen Burgess was a wonderful Master of Ceremonies for the
event which saw past members from as
far back as 1990 attend.
As we have come to expect, our finances
were skillfully guided by our Treasurer
Mike Livingstone, the meeting minutes
and supplies handled with expertise by
our Secretary Vishwadha Busawon, and
the multitude of guests managed well by
our VP of Membership Karen Carleton.
Karen also provided a club membership
survey to assist in assessing our needs
going forward.
Other members like Paul Kardash, Pierre
Michel Edmond, Jing Wu, Midori Hasigfuchi and Susan Colpitts participated in
various ways helping the success of our
meetings.
We were even blessed with the presence of our honorary life time member
and past International President Neil
Wilkinson making it to several of our
meetings and showing his skills, especially when he revisited his Ice Breaker
speech on DTM night.
The dedication of our VP of Education
team of Karen Burgess and Leigh Mumford ensured our programs were always
top notch and augmented the position
with special meetings, innovative programs, educational sessions and often
recaps of what transpired at meetings.
We had several members achieve designations this year with Marlene Petruch
getting three, Leadership Excellence
Certificate, ALB, ALS, (a triple crown
award), Vishwadha Busawon, Karen
Carleton. Pat Cunningham, April Gardner
and Diane Gunn all receiving their Competent Communicator awards. Mike Livingstone achieved his CL and I completed ACB and CL for the second time.
April Gardner had to leave our club for
now as she is expecting her first child
with her husband past member Kirk
Gardner. We wish both of them all the
best in this new and exciting life they are

entering and hope to see both of them
again in the future.
Keeping a strong membership is vital to
club growth and success. Members
were unable to stay with the club for a
number of life reasons which challenged
us this season. We still had fun and exciting meetings and ended the year at
charter strength. As the year comes to
an close, for our Distinguished Club plan,
we have reached the Select Distinguished Club level for the 35th year.
Southern Lights has the the privilege of
having our wrap up summer barbeque
at Darryl Hauge's acreage once again on
June 27th. Thanks again Darryl and Rita!
A huge thanks goes out to our Club ex-

ecutive for all their hard work and dedication to help keep the standards high
for our Club, and to all the members for
you efforts in ensuring our tradition of
excellence lives on.
Our elections have brought forward a
very promising new executive with a
strong President Pat Cunningham to
lead the way with our VP Ed. Marlene
Petruch's skills to program meetings,
Diane's passion and knowledge as our
VP Membership, Susan Colpitts as an
experienced and thorough secretary,
Darryl Hauge as a knowledgeable and
reliable Treasurer, and a yet to be
named Sgt. at Arms. The future looks
bright for Southern Lights!
It has been my extreme pleasure and
privilege to be your President this year
and I wish all of you a safe and happy
summer! See you in September!
DTM Wayne Sager
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Change is in the Wind
Look forward to the new programming from Toastmasters
International. It will focus on
mentorship and evaluation and
provide more variety and opportunities for growth in both communication and leadership. Ask
your employer if they will pay
your dues as professional development

Finding My Voice
My Toastmaster experience has brought many changes in my life. Personally for me if I can hear my voice I thought everyone must be able to hear it too. But evidently this was not the case and I had always had a hard time making myself
heard. By joining the club and members encouraging me and giving me feedback constantly, I have greatly improved in
speaking up louder. I have slowly built up the confidence in speaking and also feel more at ease going up to the lectern
or standing up to speak. I surprise myself these days when I find myself speaking comfortably with complete strangers on
the road which I would have never dare to do before. Previously, I shied away or hesitated so much that I would lose the
opportunity to speak to people. Also in every meeting members pointed out "You are always smiling when you stand up
to speak which in a way changes the atmosphere of the room". These days I find myself smiling a lot and with that, people around me just relax and feel comfortable to talk to me. That is a big WIN for me... Toastmasters = Big Changes For
Me. I feel so good.
Vishwadha Busawon—2015 Rookie of the Year

Pierre Michele Edmond, Karen Carleton—Plus Halloween (Back Row Mike Carleton, Marlene Petruch, Pat Cunningham, Kevin Abma, Pierre
Michele Edmond (hiding), Wayne Sager—Middle Row: Vishwadha Busawon, Karen Burgess, Karen Carleton, Paul Kadash, Jing Wu—Front Row:
Leigh Mumford, Jack Boddington and April Gardner)
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club meeting is crucial in the recruitment of new members to keep the
club strong. As Vice President of
Success in any endeavor comes with Membership of our club, she took her
the combination of dedication, effort role to one of the highest levels seen
and commitment.
in recent memory. She was personally
Every Toastmasters Club strives for
responsible for bringing 9 guests to
success and Southern Lights has a 35 club meetings and communicated
year track record of such accomplish- with every single guest that came into
ments that constitute a reputation for contact with our club. Her follow up
quality and achievement of the high- with these guests was documented
est level.
and very comprehensive.
Our Spirit of Success award is named She also created a very professional
after one of our long time members, club member survey to help the club
the late DTM Herb Ashley, who paved executive assess our club needs.
the path for our members success. His On a personal basis, our nominee atpersonal commitment to our club
tended other Toastmaster meetings
quality is the legacy that we try and
and many interactive events where
follow so we maintain our standing as she strongly promoted our club, giving
one of the leading clubs in District 42. out all the club business cards she

Herb Ashley
Spirit of Success Award

Our candidate for the award this year
illustrated some of the important factors which leads to success. It is
known that getting guests to visit a

Toastmaster of the Year

cator designation this year was a personal accomplishment as she found
time to achieve by balancing her very
busy career and home life. She even
enhanced several meeting by bringing
home made treats for the meeting
participants.
Our nominee added quality and value
to every aspect of Southern lights and
is a shining example of how success
comes to an organization.
Our 2014-2015 Herb Ashley Spirit of
Success recipient is CC Karen Carleton

had.
She was also a contestant in three
club contests and one Area contest.
Completing her Competent Communition with her co-Ed. VP Leigh Mumford The extra effort shows in her support
to make ensure the club meetings
of an elder DTM. Karen ensures Jack
were always successful
gets to social events, as he now has
mobility and transportation limitaKaren is very involved in Southern
tions.
Light's success with her passion and
enthusiasm. She assissted with the
organization of the club's 35th anniversary celebration as well as taking on
the role of Master of Ceremony for the
event.
Karen was a solid representative for
our club in speaking contests winning
three club contests, participating in
three area contests, participating in
two Division contests, winning one of
those then subsequently participating
in the District level speech contest.

Karen Burgess held the Club officer
position of VP Education for this term,
a position she has held before. She
brought a high quality of performance She offered her home up to host sevto this most critical executive position eral Club Executive meetings as well as
ensuring high standard planning for
hosting our Club Christmas Party.
club meetings. She worked in coopera-

Karen is an outstanding example of the
quality that can be personally achieved
through being active in Toastmasters
and she freely offers her mentorship
to new and seasoned members to help
them perform to high standards.
Her regular attendance at meetings is
a stable influence and she represents
the club regularly at Toastmaster Conventions and conferences as she did
once again this year.
It is with great pride that Southern
Lights Toastmasters Club selects ACG,
CL Karen Burgess as our 2014-2015
Toastmaster of the Year!

NOTE: ADDITIONAL PHOTOGRAPHS WILL BE MADE AVAILABLE TO CLUB MEMBERS VIA DROPBOX OR GOOGLE DRIVE
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Beyond the Club
As the 2014-2015 year Toastmaster season winds down you may be wondering, is there anything else? Well, the simple
answer is yes. In Edmonton alone there are more than 80 clubs. The D42 website is chock full of great information and it
is for YOU, the member!! There is a host of information about what is happening in Toastmasters, your district, division,
area and club. This is a valuable website for you to stay connected with your District and keep learning new skills in
Toastmasters.
Club Officer Training—In June, September and January there are opportunities for the club executive to meet for training
in their roles....and both club Executive and members can take part. The Toastmaster Leadership Institute (TLI) is a one
day session held in January that incorporates club officer training and additional training that is great to hone your current public speaking and leadership skills. It is also a great opportunity to meet Toastmasters from clubs all over the city.
Speech Contests- There are four speech contests in our district - Evaluation, Table Topics, Humorous and International.
Your club will have contests in the Fall; Table Topics and Humorous Speech and in the Spring; Evaluation and International Speech contests. The winners of these contests will go on to the Area, Division and District contests. All members
are welcome and encouraged to attend these contests. You will see top notch speakers and evaluators and take away
great tips on how to improve the delivery of your own speeches (not to mention, you will be entertained for a very nominal fee).
Conferences and Conventions-Twice per year the District meets to conduct business meetings, present educational seminars and recognize member achievements. This year the Fall Conference will be held in Saskatoon and the Spring Convention (2016) in Edmonton. These conventions are a fabulous way to meet Toastmasters from all walks of life in Alberta
and Saskatchewan.
Perhaps for now you are happy staying within the club? Then there are opportunities for you to assist your current club
executive and learn what their roles entail. If this is of interest to you, contact your executive to see where you can help I know that they will be very happy to accept your help. Looking forward to seeing you all in September!
Karen Burgess-Note: Karen is the Winner of Club and Division Humorous, Speech and Evaluation Contests for many years
- and well worth listening to! Through her evaluations she teaches each of us and does it in a kind and caring way that
helps all our members improve and grow.
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Southern Lights Extra Mile Award ways keep their positive attitude and
Every successful
organization has
many contributing members.
Different skills
and efforts combine to make
each organization strong and
vibrant. The most successful groups
have members that go above and beyond the normal expectations of their
position and duties within the group.
Our candidate for this year's Extra Mile
Award is the kind of contributor who
steps beyond expectations to lend a
hand where needed, take on some of
the most daunting challenges and al-

friendly demeanor.
Our most important event in several
years was our Club's 35th anniversary
celebration which our award nominee
was Chair person for and ensured that
it was a great successful event.
She took her work ethics and talent
outside of her club to conduct a youth
leadership program which brings the
art of communication skills to young
individuals who will value this experience, and could be future Toastmasters.
Her personal accomplishments were
obtaining what is referred to as the
triple crown award, achieving three
Toastmaster designations in one year,
a very ambitious accomplishment. It
won't be long and she will be our new-

est DTM.
She contributed to our club success as
a multiple contest participant, Chief
Judge at a contest and a ballot counter
at another.
Even though she was not on this year's
club executive, she willingly assisted
with important issues as she is one of
those members you go to when you
need sage advice, and a willing helper.
Every team has strong contributors but
they also have a most valuable player
and this woman is one of those players
that you want on your team, no matter
what that team is. She always gives her
all and you can always count on her to
go that Extra Mile.
Our 2015 Extra Mile award goes to our
MVP, ACB, ALS - Marlene Petruch

Happy 35th Anniversary Southern Lights Toastmasters
After a few months of meeting, planning, phone calls and emails Southern Lights
celebrated its 35 year as a member of Toastmasters International.
The plans started early in the year with Marlene Petruch Chairman of committee,
along with assistance from Leigh Mumford, Karen Burgess, April Gardner, Susan Colpitts, Diane Gunn and Mike Livingstone. A theme was decided and then the work began.....
January 24, 2015 @ the Woodvale Community Centre we celebrated with about 45 of past Southern Lights Members, current members , family and friends. Our theme was “Music through the Ages”. The hall was decorated accordingly with old
LP’s on the tables, photo’s of members our Southern Lights and the balloons being held down with CD’s and our entertainment was DJ’s – Maik Music.
Our Toastmaster for the evening was ACG, ALB Karen Burgess taking care to make the evening program ran smoothly.
DTM Peter Kossawan was our guest speaker for the evening and he gave us many words of wisdom and shared with us his
journey with some members of Southern Lights members . Greeting from our District Governor, Lorrnzo Heindrick and
toasts to past members, current members, future members and the members that have past since our last celebration
were given.
Woodvale Community provided us with a great meal and there was much laughter and sharing of many good memories
during the meal. Two Charter members Doug Densmore and Nigel Bowles were in attendance on this special evening
along with many past members, all sharing stories of past Southern Lights meeting or social events.
April Hynes-Gardner was our Table Topics Master for the evening and in true fashion had some great questions for the
chosen few.
Maik Music was our entertainment for the evening with a challenge of “ Name that Tune”. Points were awarded when Jason or David played a few chords of the song and then each table was given a chance to name the tune. Spirit points were
given and for the table that had the highest points they were given CD of famous groups from the 80’s chosen especially by
Toastmaster Diane Gunn.
A special Thank You to everyone that made this event successful.
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Rocket Fuel—
We Always Have a Blast!
"Wow what a year this first year at
Southern Lights Toastmasters has
been! I knew I was excited about returning to Toastmasters after a 28 year
hiatus and that my oral skills had become VERY rusty. But I had forgotten
what a dynamic growing opportunity
Toastmasters provided.
When I joined late last year, around the
same time that Brad & Ben have joined,
I thought I would just sit back and take
things slowly . . . you know, take some
time to get my mouth and brain working
in some form of cohesive fashion so that
I could actually express my thoughts succinctly. I remember my first few table
topics where I could not think of a thing
to say and I'm sure my talk didn't last
longer than 30 seconds.
Early in September the energy and enthusiasm of our Toastmaster's club be-

gan to take over. After hearing a few
fabulous formal speeches made by our
members I was inspired. Southern
Lights Toastmaster Club helped me recognize that it was time to stop sitting on
the sidelines and start playing ball so I
signed up for my first speech the following week. Realizing I had just thrown
myself into the deep end I expressed my
fears of presenting my Ice Breaker with
one of our senior members. The response I got was."How can you go
wrong? You are sharing a bit about
yourself with us and who knows you
better than you? Pick a theme or a
thread that is constant throughout your
life and run with it!"

our fabulous dynamic club. This rocket
fuel,in the form of support, enthusiasm
and high standards, helped propel me
into taking on each of the meeting tasks
at least once and complete my Competent Communicator designation by the
end of my first year.
If that was my first year my second year
should be a blast as the Club President!"

That was the rocket fuel I needed to
blast off my first year with Southern
Lights Toastmasters Club. I realized that
Southern Lights Toastmaster club was a
safe, supportive and encouraging environment and that we were all there for
the same purpose. What a better place
to jump off into the deep end than with

Join Pat as she Blasts off the fall season every Wednesday at our Southern Lights Toastmasters Club Meetings at 6:30
pm at the Providence Renewal Centre, 3005 119 Street North West, Edmonton, AB. For More information contact
President@SouthernLights.ca or Membership@SouthernLights.ca
Convention Fun! Karen Burgess ACG and ALS and Leigh
Mumford DTM were the Southern Lights representatives
at the District Convention. From Left to Right Mohammed
Masud DTM and International President & Leigh Mumford,
DTM from Southern Lights &Greg Gazin, DTM and Past
District 42 Governor

2015-16 Executive

President: Pat Cunningham
Treasurer: Darryl Hauge
Secretary: Susan Colpitts
VP Education: Marlene Petruch
VP Public Relations: Jing Wu
VP Membership: Diane Gunn
Sergeant At Arms: TBA
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